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BUCKNELL ELEVEN READY FOR KING'S SQUAD 
Crowd Attends 

Spanish Club's 
Dinner Dance 

JUNIOR COLLEGE GRIDMEN 
FAVORED TO BEAT I(ING'S 

COLLEGE ELEVEN ·TONIGHT 
Can you translate this? "Buenos 

noches , -Senor. Buenas noches, Sen
orita. Como esta usted? Estoy 
rnuoy bien, gracias." You can! 
You're doing better than I am. Oh 

A powerful Bucknell Junior Co.
lege football team, under the coach
ing of George Ralston, will try to 
maintain its undefeated title of 
four wins tonight when it will 
tangle with a reportedly powerfJl 

well, "To Each His Groan." King's College eleven. 
If you attended the Spanish din- Coached by Tom Brock, f-J nr:er 

ner at the Fort Durkee last Thurs- Notre Dame gridder, the King's 
day, you probably did more sing- Coil ege a~·gregatio.n will be point-
ing and eatiing than you did at any ing toward tonight's contest as the 
other club at Bucknell. Think of one where it will take its first vie-
the possibilities - educ~tional I tory. Although the Brockmen will 
mean. But ·don't laugh, the mem- enter the game the unde1:dog be-
hers of this clL;b take Spanish so cause of their season opener 7 to 6 
seriously that they won't let "South ~ ~ C,:~ litJf!'~ de feat by Keystone, the team that 
America, Take It Away," You say Bucknell beat 14 to 0, the King's 
that you want coffee. Well, for los •Mil!•■ ·,,.;,,..;Qiiii~tn"""'""'""' squad will be no easy victory for 
estudiantes de Espanol (Spanish the junior college e.even. 

. students), they've "Got An Awful COLORFUL MAJORETTES ADD Lot of Coffee in Brazil." However, ~ , King's Aerial Power • 
we are not trying to influence you KiJJg's demostrated in its first 

to join the Mas o Menos (Spanish SPARKLE TO BUCKNELL BAND performance on the gridiron that 
Club); we are just showing you _ it has both a sparkling aerial at-
the bare facts. But remember, med- _______ tack and a powerful ground assault. 
ical ·science offers .. proof · positive , Undoubted·lyr Brock's team will 
that is is far healthrier to sing "La Bucknell J. C. is indeed thrice-' er of the grou9 . The petit '.! blonde I hit Bt,cknell with everything in its 
Cucaracha" than "Sur le Pont d'- blessed this year. Not OJ1ly have responsible, and who will probably I bag of tricks before the contest is 
Avignon" or "Deutschland Uber , we a star football team, and an ex- .: e doing skywriting soon, is Jrene over. If things go right for the 
Alles." lf you are a Spanish stu- ' cellent band, but currently enter- Melbui sh. The secret of her per- junior college, its pass defense will 
dent and would like to join the taining the fans before the kick- for rr: ance lies in 11 ood hard work I E• nable it to stop the aerials heaved 
club, come to the Spanish teas that off and at the half are the comely and practice, so I am informed. by the King's backs, aJJd the Buck
are held every Monday afternoon majorettes. Irene s tarted her majorette work nell line, which looks like one of 
at four o'clock in the Presbyterian The band was fortunate in se- early i,n life, spending three years the best in the junior collegiate 

High School gridder. 
The pr<Ybable starting line-ups 

are: 
Bucknell 

LE.'--Young 
LT-Washco 
LG--Gorgas 

C-Barry 
RG-Lewis 
RT-Munzing 
RE-Bradley 
QB-Pi,nkowski 
LR-Josephs 
RH-Waters 
FB-Johns 

King's 
McGuigan 

Blochberger 
Klepac 

Lenahan 
Kownacki 

Macinas. 
Rodger& 
Grelecki 

Schappert 
Toole 

Zwirek 

SEASON'S RESULTS 
LOCAL COLLEGIATE. LEAGUE 

Bucknell JC 
U Keystone . 
7 Bucknell J. v: 

40 Pittston Vocational 
Keystone 

12 Pittston Vocational 
O Bucknell ;J-C• ,. 
7 King's ........ .. . 

King's 
6 Keystone 

Pittston Vocational 

0 
6 
0 

0 
: . .': n : 

6 

7 

0 
6 
0 
0 

Keystone . . .... ... ... . 12 
Morrisville .. .. .. ... . IS. 
Stroudsburg .... .. ...... !. .. ... .. ... 21 
Bucknell JC .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 40 

Wyoming Seminary Church House. curing the able services of Dr. C. with the B!akely High School band, circles, wilf give any prospective 
Scranton U ..... .. ... : ...... ..... .... 18 
Freeland O 
Pmn~g~~ O 
Valley Forge O 
Hill School ..... . .. 13 

LOCAL COLLEGI~~ 
LEAGUE '$: 

Standing of the Clu~~: 
w I t pts. 

The dinner already mentioned B. Reif, of the faculty, as drill in- and two years at MaI'lple-New- King's ground gainer plenty of 14 
s tarted at seven o'clock in peace s tructor. While attendi,ng the Uni- Town, when she moved to Phila- trouble. 51 
and harmony with las frutas en versity of Minnesota, Dr. Reif was delphia. The alternate quarterbacks, Jack 0 
compote or, translated "fruit cup". able to study the technique of Occupying the left wing berth is Reese and John Florewicz, who 19 
The rest of the menu consisted of George Aagaard, Minnesota's drum Ruth Richards, one of Wyoming have been more or less on the 19 
polio a la creole . (chicken dish), major domo in the Big Ten Con- Sem's former cheer leaders. Mak- shelf si,nce the contest with Bu~k
salso Espanola (Spa,nish suace), ference. ing U!) with enthusiasm what she nell University jayvee team, should 
ensulada de legumbres (vegetable Leading the major~ttes and tall- lacks in experience thi s good na- be in top shape for tonight's con
salad), helado de chocolate (choco- es t 0f th 2 foH girls comprising the tured little brunette should cer- test. If these two gridders are out. 
late ice cream), and cafe solo (cof- gToup is blond Eleanor Forrish tain]y inspire applause for the however, Ralston can be su re of a 
fee). During these courses every- , who served in a similar capacity at majorettes. really great game of ball from 
body sang songs such as "La Cuca- Newport High for two years. Mud With a little more practice of Francis "Pinky" Pinkowski, who 
racha" and "Cielito Lindo" or a.nd cold weather rate high among the majorettes aJJd band as a team, accounted for one tou~hdown 
danced to the tune of "Bessanw the hazards a band must face, but th ey should present a display as against Pittston Vocational a.nd 
.Mucho". After the dinner, there even these fail to d2tract from a polished as that of longer estab- helped set up about four others. 

Bucknell JC 2 O O 1.000 
Keystone 2 1 O .667 
King's O '.1 0 .000 
Pittston Voe. 0 2 0 .000 
Wyo. •Semi.nary O O O .000 

1Standi.ngs are compiled from 
games played between the five 
schools listed. 'l his is not an official 
league. The standings are compiled 
to give readers an idea of just 
where the juniqr collegiate grid 
teams stand so far as local games 

was more dancing and singiJJg, ar,d performance with Eleanor leading lished schools. J. C. Starters Set 
also entertainment by a couple of the way. by Heed Lowrey The two key ground gainers on 
Bucknell artists. They were Joe Rhythmically t~irlin :;r h~r baton ··- ·---- ·-- --·-- the junior college eleven , Jack 
Callahan, who sang two numbers, and always wearmg a smile, Dor- RECEPTION TEA AT Joseph's and Bob Waters both will 
and Clayton Bloomberg, who play- othy (Pinky) Wilkes may be seen be i-n the starting !ide-up and 
ed two Spanish pieces on the pianl' . in the right wing posi t ion. Pinky WECKESSER HALL should give t.he King's defense 
Si,nce it was a Spanish affair, ev- also attended Newport High where ---- more than enough to worry about 
erything was made as nearly Span- she acquired some of her skill as On Friday afternoon, October 25, during the contest. 
ish as possible-even the Irish ten- a twir)er. Among her past ex peri- new students were welcomed into Holding down the end pos ts on 
or and the program for the eve- ences is a rather rueful memory of the Beta Gamma Chi sorority. at a the junior college eleven will l:, e 
ning. Probably ~o Spaniard ever ?aving a zipp_er b_reak while mare~- tea held in Weckesser Hall. Over Dan Bradley and Kenny Young. 
spoke more Spamsh or had a more mg, but consid ermg- the natty um- one hundred women attended. Bradley played ball while in Ply
enjoyable evening than the people forms now sported by the major- The guests were welcomed at mouth Township High School, a,nd 
present. ettes I'm sure she will ha ve no the door by the hostesses, Claire Young was a member of the 1943 

The success of the dinner was cause for future alarm. Fischer and Rosemary Zukoski. West Pittston Luzerne County Con-
for t~e most !}art d_ue to the work _ B~t~ thes': Newport students The new ,President of the soror- ference Championship team. Rais-
of Miss Martha S1lset? and the par~1ci~ated 111 many_ Honor Roll ity , F: huea Williams, welc:omed the ton is fortunate in having two 
officers of the club. Miss Silseth, d~?1cat10ns and servi cemen send- gues ts and introduced the officers equally strong ends to fill in the 
who is a member of the Columbia off's during the war. Conse quently to the group. The new Vice-J'resi- spots during the contest. Al Darte, 
Graduate _School Qf Spani~h and they are no strangers to !;ands and <lent, Jane Korper, g ave the history who played for Randolph-Mac on 
F_rench, thmks that such thmgs as batons. . of the sorority, which was begun in Academy and Wyoming Seminary, 
dmners, teas and so forth make If you have attended any of this 1934. The prog ram for the year usua;ly takes over the right end 
languages more interesting by season's 1, ames you probably not- v:as outlined by Faith Davis, the post, while Al Morse who played 
bringing the language itself into iced a baton '.:O twinkling skyward new secretary. She also gave the for New Castle High School fills 
our -lives. . at regular intervals from the cent- group an idea of wh 'cl t the Beta in the left end spot: ' 

The officers of the club are : Gamma Chi has done in the past. At the tackles positions will be 
ij~1\y "f nder~on, Pre~ident; Nor- the world were placed at various T ea was poured l;y Dorothy Bia- Girard Washco, .;,.,ho played for 
~~~; p~~ m, Vice President; James positions a l::out the room. This was logwitz and Mary Lou Hutter. ~anticoke in 1943, and Jer~y Mun, i ;r~ k1.J reasurer, and_ J_ean _;Hart- to show that the "Mas o Menos" is Martha Hoyle was in charge of de- zmg , who had some experie nce at 

.}~!W• .. ~~c.!etary. Also a_1dmg m t~e U. N. minded .. Gracias Amigos[ eorations, which consisted of aut- Meyers High School. In the guard 
,,;, t.nh~r '~'!lS the d~coratmg ocmm1t- The speakers for the Spanish umn ,eaves and berries. Dolores slots will be George Lewis, ex-

tee which consisted of Lenore Club dinner will be Professor ii'.°nd Gale was chairma,n of the refresh- Forty Fort gric!der, and Bob Gor
Linches, Larry Fredericks and John M~·;;;,- Gondif. Professor Gondif is ment committee. The house com- gas, captain of Hanover's eleven 
Haines. Of ~nterest was the fact a ;§panish instructor at Wyoming mittee was headed by Annabel in 1941 and 1942, At center will be 
that the flags of all countries of ! S,~ inary. Rosenheim. Mel Barry, erstwhile Wyoming 

are concerned.- · 

THIS WEEK'S GAMES 

Friday-
King 's CoJ\ege vs. Bucknell JC, 

Kingston st,adium, night, 8 p. m. 
Saturday..:..... 
Keys tone at Wyoming .Seminary, 

2 p. m. 
Scranton at Y o,;ngsto.wn. 
Colgate J V vs. Pittston Voca

tional, Ki.ngston stadium, night, 8 
p . . m. 

F.OOTBALL 
'Jf.O -NIGHT , 

BUCKNELL JC 
vs. 

KING'S COLLEGE 
Kingston Stadium 
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r - ~UITOl?IALS - J 
LETTERS TO I 

_ THE EDITOR , 
-------------------------

1STUDENT 
CONSTITUTION 

THE BUCKNELL BEACON Editor: 

Now and then it is necessary to Members of the Student Council 
No. 9 get down to "brass tacks", and have been meeting for the past two 

the present seems as good a time weeks to formulate a new consti-
Vol. 9 Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Friday, November 1, 194& 

EDITORIAL STAFF ..... 
Editor . . ... Tom Moran 
Business Manager ...... ... .... ... ..... . ........ John Milano 
Associat Business Mgr. . .. . ... .... ..... . . ..... .......... Reed Lowrey 
Associated Editor Henry Anderson 
Assistant Editor ........... ... ... ........... . .... . Faith Davis 
Sports Editors .. Ned McGhee and Garfield Davis 
Circulation Manager . . .. . . .. .... . .... .... . . Francis Farrell 
Photographic Staff .. ....... ...... ..... .... .. ....... ... Carl Shonk, Douglas MacNeal 
Reporters - Hilda Brauenstein, Larry Fredericks, Reed Lawrey, 

Florence Kunen Betty Jane Reese, Margaret McHale, Martha 
Hoyle, Nelson N'elson, John Martin, Joseph Sullivan. 

Typists-Joseph Gudaitis, Ja,ne Korper, Joe Hudak. . 
Faculty Reporter ... ..... ... .. ...... ... .. ....... ... Dr. C. B. Reif 
Faculty Adviser . . ... Mr. Joseph G. Donnelly 

CONSTITUTION READY - ALMOST 

as amy for speaking frankly. We tution which is to replace the old 
are not in favor of long harangues, wartime constitution. 
nor are we advocate•s of that type The importance inherent i,n the 
of editorial which attracts atten- forming of the new constitution 
tion by fault finding. Nevertheless, may be seen in the matter of time 
an occasional observation on stu- required to · ,put the doctrine into 
dent behavior will, we hope, be even a rough state. For two hours 
seriously reflected upon by the stu - each night for two weeks the Stu-
dent body. dent Council has met. There have 

lo1 brief, then, something can and been heated arguments and discus-
must be done to correct certain bad sions; words, .phrases, and para-
habits which many students have graphs have been written and re-
acquired. For instance, it has been written in order to make the state-
observed and commented upon by ments so clear and concise that no 
many people that books have been ambiguity in their interpretation 
taken from the reserve shelf in the may creep in. 
library and have not been return- COACH GEPRGE RALSTON The members of the Student 

· b f ed . In th e cafeteria, it has been Council, as representatives of the 
Sometime during the next week the mem ers O necessary for some people to wan- George F . Ralston, coach of student body, have the responsibil-

the Student Body of this institution will be called to der upstairs and down again dur- ~:scke:~~e:~:(~o~h~0
~
1;rn~o~ritt;:\~~ ity of placing the new constitution 

Vote for a new Constitution which is to replace the old ing the lunch .hour in search of an in a form that may be presented to 
• empty table, whi le at the same club, wi th any kind of a break, the student body. The student body 

wartime student constitution that was the blueprint time many students have fini shed will win tonight's contest wifo must, of course, vote on the new 
of operation for this school since the early days of their meals and are engaged in King 's College. ::onstitution a,nd make any changes 
the war. conver sation. During the late aft- Ralston is a former Harrisbury, that are deemed necessary. The 

• ernoon, both in the cafeteria and resident. He played four years of preliminary work has depended up-
The discussion and voting in of the new consti- in Chase reception room , students football with Harrisburg High on the representatives of the stu

tution will take place during the assembly program. have been using the chairs as School an? held down . a v~rsity dents'. The responsibility for the 
If you will slip back into the past and remember form- chaise loung,es and other chairs as I bea'.·th whI!~ at the U:mvers1ty of final stage of the constitution rests 
· , k d . · , footstools. Frequently upper class- NOJ th Carolina. wi th everv student in the college. 
er elections and votes that _have been ta en uring ' men, who sho·uld serve as examples I He entered the military service There i~ no need to remind you 
assembly programs, you wlll recall how the votes to the freshme,n, have been seen in 1942 as a private and in 1946 that the constitution is an import
were taken. Something would be proposed and all "".andering. through t~e. buildings, was discharged with the rank of and part of the foundation of this 

d • d t t f th b "ld" • cigarette m hand, obhv1ous to all major. i college. Here, will be found mat-the stu ents, 1n or er to · ge OU ~ e Ul Ing In the "No Smoking" signs. These I ters of representation, finance, 
time to eat, would vote for anythmg that was pro- signs have been posted, not on ly social affairs, elections, and stu-

as was the case with t he inter-club posed because of mere caprice, but be- dent govemment that affect every 
· · • h •t · • b f cause of local fire regulations. proposal? student. 

When t e new constI ution IS put e ore you We could make ouite a long list What happened to t he inter-club Copies of the constitution will be 
d 't th' k f t hs If ant t go - ·- proposal ? The student cou,ncil sup-on In O your S omac . YOU W O of social errors . mimeographed and passed out to 

Th h f posedly took action on it, but no through the rest of your days at Bucknell in a happy ere is t e matter O opening every student by next Thursday. 
• d b ll 1• t I t d f th" k doors for women stude,nts. And the one I know can get a word out of Read the constitution! Become 

state Of m1n , Y a means IS en. ns ea O In - wearing of the hat indoors on the any member of that organization. thoroughly familiar with every art-
ing of the usual sandwich, devour each and every part of the men students. And the Maybe you can give LiS a story on icle. Only t hen will you be able to 

thi s item. Word Of thl·s new const1'tut1'on. When you have taken ite m referrin_ g t.o women student:_s take an active ·part in the final 
h Incidentally, my impression is · II · h • II d k b w o apply IIpst1ck and comb then· workings of the document which It a In, C ew It we , an .. m~ e s_ure you remem er hair in public. And the mention of that the pur!)ose of a newspaper will take place at assembly on 

what you have eaten. This IS going to be one meal the occasional spi,neless seating is to give ,news. What's th e use of Tuesday, November 4 .. in the Pres-. M k letters to the editor, if a ll that the that will have to stick with you for a long time. a e posture indulged in both in and out editor does is to print the letter byterian Church. 
• , 1•k of c!ass. There are a dozen other In past assemblies, the policy 

sure It S one YOU l e. . . . items on the list. but the fo regoing ancl ne~•<T answer the questions has been for everyone to sit by un-
Remember, after the constitution IS passed you att itudes and methods of behavior asked? (You see, I want to make concernedly and to take no active 

I h I• d 't l h h sure tha t t hese questions are ans- Th are the one who wi l ave to ive un er i S regu a- are per aps enoug .to mention for wcr ed.) part in the matter at hand. en 
• M k th l t• th t ·11 h the present. after ass:m,bly the undercurrent of tIOnS. . , a e sure ~ regu a Ions a rou WI ave What aboFt it , Bucknellians? I'd like to end th is letter with a rlisconte,ntment with what has been 

the privilege of vobng for, are the kind that you Are you going to read this article word of praise for th e newspaper. done creeps out. In the past, a hue 
Want. It Will be too late to change them when you to for_ get i.t, or are you goimg to It's still not the beSt paper in the and cry was raised after an issue. 

k wor'd, but the layout has shown t • l ed tape ta ·e mventory of your own recent had been voted U•pon while a ll the rip over use ess r · personal behavior? It's not neces- considerable improvement i,n the students had sat passively by. The 

TWO CITY COLLEGES 

The setting is perfect ... two city colleges, both 
starting football for the first time this year and sche
duled to play each other tonight at the Kingston sta

sary that any of us become self- past two issues. With the continu- time for voices to be raised for or 
a;:pointed arbiters of polite be- ed interest of everyone on the staff against an issue is when that issue 
havior. It is noly necessary for the pa!)er can become even more is on the floor and not after it has 
each of us to modify his own laxity llp-to-date, lively, and pertinent. become ancient history. 
of conduct and thereby set a better A. N. M. When the constitution is brought 
example fo rothers to follow. to assembl y for your vote, speak 

dium. It's only natural that this contest, if scheduled Editor: . 

Yearly will develop into one of the biggest traditional As a stUdent h7re at the sch: 01 

A. N. M.: your mind. First, however, make 
As you will read in this. issue, yourself familiar with the docu

t o ·· ies of t he new constitution will ment. 
'. • • • • there are a few thmgs I should hke 

games ID Wyommg Valley. Now, the question IS, will ; to kmow. Perhaps you would like 
it turn out to be like so many of the other so-callei~ to pu~Hsh this letter so so_meone 
traditional games where one team tries to put the can giv~ me the answers 1f you 

. 
9 

• • • can't "dig" them up yourself. Here 
members of the other eleven m the hospital, or will are the questions: 
it settle down to a yearly conte_st that will be an ex- . Why is the stud_ent council t_ak-
cellent example of sportsmanship? 1~g so long to r evise the const1tu-

A • t d t t B k 11 h th d t1on? I t:nderstand that when meet-s It S an S a ,presen UC ne as e e ge in q·s are scheduled no o,ne shows 
over King's College from the standpoint of a band up, and so the meetings are post
and cheerleaders. So far as judging the strength of poned. Is th is the real answer? If 

h it is, what is the president of t he 
the teams, we'll have to wait until t e game is over. student council doing aibout it? 
Therefore, why can't we, this first year, start the ball What is the administration doing? 
rolling for good will and sportsmanship by sharing When are we going to have an 

k. h opportu,nity to discuss the consti-
what we have with King's College and ma mg t e tut.ion before voting on it? Is a 
first Bucknell-King's contest a corner stone of future whole assembly period going to be 
contests. devoted to this important docu-

• ment, or will only the last part of Taking it for granted that many ears are gomg an assembly program be given 
to perk up at this strange suggestion of sharing over to the discussion and voting·, 

be handed out this week and a vote 
will be tak_en on the n~w blueprint I READ NEW 
of operation next ruesday at 
assembly. · CONSTITUTION 

So fa,r as we can find out, the . 
whole assembly period will be de- BEFORE VOTING 
voted to t he discussion of the new 
constitution. By this time copies of the new 

You asked about the inter-club studemt constitution should have 
proposals and wanted to know been distributed to the members of 
what happ r,ned to them. The mem-
hers of that organization are also the student body for inspection and 
trying to find out what happened stud y. The purpose in handing rnt 

separate copies to each member of to the prcposal. Rumor has it that 
the Student Council found a few the student body is to enable them 

faults in the proposal , but up to 
the present time it has not inform
ed the members of the inter-club 
society about the objections. The 
whole plan just dropped out of 
s ight. 

Editor 

to become thoroughly familiar with 
each statement so that each stu
dent will know' what he is voting 
for when the time comes for such 
action. 

things, we. will explain what we mean by the term. ===================== 

According to Joseph Callahan, 
president of the Student Council, 
the time set for the discussion of 
the new constitution will be next 
Tuesday, No~ember 4, when the 
college will hold its regular assem
bly program in the Presbyterian 
Church. 

We have a band, King's does not. Why not have the .,___ --- --~--r 
junior college band director contact King's and find BUJC GRID SCHEDULE 
out if it has an alma mater or some other number it 
might like to have played on its side of the field. * I It is urged that every person be

come familiar with this new con
stitution before the assembly. It 
is understood that ainy section or 

Bucknell has a cheering squad. Why not send a boy 
and two girls over to the King's side of the field and 
lead its cheering section during the contest. 

It's little things like we've mentioned above that 
sow the seeds that reap good sportsmanship in later 
years. Army did it for Navy during the war. In fact 
half the West Point student body sat on the Middies' 
side and cheered. -

Nov 1* K" , C II Home article on which there is disagree-! · - mg s O ege ------ -·-- - - ----- - --- -- ment will be passed over and will, 
j NOV. 16-Dickinson Seminary __ ____ __ __ ___ ___ Away at a later date, be changed to the 
• NOV 23 ur · S • A satisfaction of the student body. A I • -nyommg emmary --- - - --- - - -- - - -- way I majority vote of the assembly will 

1. * · ht ratify the constitution. Therefore, 
m,g game. I it is imperative that every student 

-••--•--•---••-.. -•-••--•--•--•---•---+ be present at the next assembly. 
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r-·---~-➔ THE THESPIANS I PITTSTON VOCATIONAL SQUAD 
L,_!?~_ .. _,_,~ ~!_~~ By L,tRRY FREDERICK · DOWNED BY J. C. ELEVEN, 40 -0 

H-o-r-r-o-r-s Dept., Notice ! Have 
you heard about Pinky and Pickles 
Lewis? Yes, you heard right
Pinky and Pickles. Oh, well, what's 
in a name? ... Have you noticed 
that Jay Rauscher looks lonesome? 
It couldn't be because someone is 
at Marymount, or could it, Jay? 
I hope our new editor doesn't see 
this-but you have prdbably not
iced Barbara Noble and Torn Moran 
around ... Don't you think that Ruth 
Richards and Jimmy Catnes make 
a nice couple? I hear that Kenny 
Young thinks a certain blonde 
from the dorm is mighty nice ... 
Naomi Gould can't seem to make 
up he~ mind about-(Wouldn't you 
like to know?) .. .I'm sorry, fel
lows, but Carolyn Jones still car
ries Howie Dinstel's picture in her 
wallet Now that Virginia Lewis 
is down on the campus, Carl Shonk 
ha s been seen with Margaret 
McHale . .. Who is the handsome 

CLASS OFFICER 
ELECTIONS SET 

FOR THIS MONTH 

fellow in law class that Gloria P. 
has her eye on? I'll give you a 
hint; it rhymes with merry It's 
too bad, g irls, but Han,~ Anderson 
likes t a ll brunettes. No, not all tall 
brunettes, just one named Jane ... 
When Annabelle Rosenheim has 
that dreamy look, you can be sure 
that she's thinking about Abe M . 
I think that Peggy Woolcock and 
Jack Porter make a nice twosome, 
don' t you? .... Clayton Karembelas 
can't seem to make up his mind
which is it Clayton, B. S. on Dawes 
Ave. or someone at the dorm? .. 
Believe it or not: Woman hater 
Joe Callahan has finally been cap
tivated, and by Lenore Linshes .. 
Seen on campus, Janet Rogers and 
Bob Waters , ... You had better take 
this one sitting down , fellow s. Bev 
Broadt thinks there is no one like 
Ray Smith of Pen.n State and vice 
versa .. .. 

MEETING OF 
YEARBOOK STAFF 

SET FOR TODAY 

"The Thespians", the very active 
dramatic group on this campus has 
already started working on plans 
for the fall semester. The club is 
under the capable direc,tion of Miss 
Sanjuliano. The group presents 
two three act plays a year, alter
nating between a comedy and a 
more serious production. Try-outs 
and casting have already started 
for the first presentatio,n. Miss 
Sanjuliano announces that this 
year's first production will be a 
serious play, the name of which 
will be announced _ soon . It is ex
pected that the play will be given 
before Christmas. 

The officers of the club are: Pre
sident, Clayton Karambelas; Vice
president, Priscilla Sweeney; Sec
reta ry, Beverly Broadt; Historian, 
Dolor es Seitchek. The club has a 
great deal of work on its hands and 
its members are usually quite busy. 
Of course all the older students at 
Bucknell remember the fire in the 
theatre !ast Ma y. At present " The 
Thespians" are busyi ng themselves 
working in the th eatre repairing 
the various props and backdrops 
that were damaged. 

With rehearsals· soon to be wider 
Probably many are wonderin g The fir st Yea rbook meeting of way, lights will be burning late in 

By NED McGHEE 

O,n ce again Coach George Rals
ton's gridders galloped to glory 
cantering over Pittston's goal line 
time and time again-handing the 
Vocational School its worst beat
ing-40 to 0, before 700 fans last 
Saturday at Kingston stadium. 

The brilliant rv nning of former 
va lley scholastic stars, Bob Waters 
who scored three times , and Jack 
Florewicz, plus the pin-point pass
ing of Nanticoke's Francis Pinkow
ski, repeatedly tore the Pittston 
defense to shreds. 

Scoring in every period on a 
s uperb passing attack and a power
house g rollil1d offensive Bucknell 
Junior College grid team marched 
t o its thi r d win of the season . The 
Junior College scored t he fir st time 
it had its hands on the ball and re
peated the performance a lmost ev
ery time it took possession of the 
ball fater t ha t. 

The initial score was set up 
shortly af t er the start of the fi rst 
·qua r ter when Kenny Young, form
er West Pittston gridder, recove red 
a fumble on the Pittsto,n 25. Two 
plays later Waters skirted right 
end and raced 25 yards fo r the 
score. Ju st before the close of the 

why there has been no election of th" 1946-1947 _school year will be 1 the theatre almost every ngiht, for 
officers. Ordinarily, the elections held this afternoon at 4 o'clock in : actors are hard and patient wor k
have been held in October of each Kirby 107 for the pur pose of or - er s. If the same dilig ent effort of 
year, but there has been a delay ganizing the various staffs which the past is applied t o this year 's 

0 thi s semester because the constitu- will have charge of the annual activities the "Thespi a ns" will be STUD E.NT P LIJ 
tion that governs the student body school publication. All members of assured of a s:: ccessful year. 
has been re-written . t he 1946 BUJC Yearbook and all 

'Ihe former constitution was an other students who are interested 
emergeincy document that operated in joining this activity are request COLLEGE IDJMOR 

first period, End Al Morse recover
ed another Pittston fumble on its 
25. Florewicz passed to Waters for 
the score. In the second period Pin
kowski oassed to Waters, who took 
the ball-on the Pittston 47 and out
ran the Pittston backfield for the 
third tally. In the third quarter 
Piil1kowski and Florewicz each 
waltzed over for a score. In the 
last session Jack Reese heaved to 
Al Darte om the 10, who galloped 
the remaining distance for the 
final tally. 

Ed Nattras, substitute center 
and place-kick specialist for the 
Junior College, booted four out of 
five kicks for extra points. 

The Bucknell linemen presented 
the Pittston s quad with a defense 
that could not be penetrated. Bob 
Gorgas and Girard Washco headed 
the forwards who gave the Pitts
ton backs trouble every time they 
attempted to gain. 
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Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 
during the war years. Many of its ed to attend . 
faults have been corrected so that After a bri ef pre liminary disc us- Modern telephone conver.satio,n: 

" What do yon think would be a 
fitti,ng mascot for the Buckn ell I 
football team'!" · .1...---------------

when the elections take place two sion which will expla in the fu nc - "L. 0.-0. u.~o. I. C.-O. U.-
weeks after the Constitutional tions of the several staffs, ther e U. R.-Y. ?-0. G.--. 0 . I. C.
A ssembly, the new rules, rather will be separate meetings of each O. K." 
than the old, will be applied. staff. At these m eetings, the work, 

At the annual elections both duties , and particular problems of 
class and student officers are elect- each -unit will be discussed in de
ed. The class officers can succeed tail, in order that interested iil1di
themselves, whereas office-rs of the viduals may have the opportunity 
Student Council cannot succeed of deciding where they can use 
the mselves. Officers that are chosen t heir talents to adva ntage. 
fo r each cla ss are: President, Vice- The BUJC Yearbook is composed 
President, Secretary, Treasurer, of three staffs: the editorial, the 
and Historian. Elected members of busienss, and the photographic. 
the Student Council are; President, Each g roup will te in charge of a 

_ Vice - President, Secretary, and temporar y chairman selected f.rom 
Treasurer. the staff officers of the 1946 BUJC 

In the past , elections were . con- Yearbook. These temporary officers 
ducted in a rather slipshod man- will function until the members of 
,ner. Each class would conduct its each unit select permanent staff 
nominations about two weeks after chiefs within the next several 
the semester started. At that time wee~s. 
the nominees would s it back and There is a need for people who 
wait for the elections, while in are interested in writing, photo
some cases no election wes needed g raphy, design, layout, bookkeep
a s only one person was nominated ing, advertising, publicity, and 
fo r the position. There was no spir- many other interesting and chal
it of competition or feeling or re- lenging jobs. Students who are un
sponsibility regarding the job to able to attend today's meeting are 
be filled . The election proper was , asked to leave their names in the 
held .in such a manner that several office of Mr. Joseph G. Donnelly, 
people could influence the voting faculty adviser of the BUJC Year-
of others. book. 

It has been suggested that at 
the forthcoming election a ballot 
system be used. In this maruner 
everyone can say he voted as he 
thoug,ht best rather than the way 
his neighbor voted. 

Remember, these officers repre
sent the· interest of the student 
body, so let's give the election 
more than a passing thought ir. 
order to place it on a plane hi g- hi'.r 
tl ,at its present level. 

ALUMNI NEWS 
Irene Sieminski is in tra ining at 

Cornell Hospital. 
Doris ,Smith, '46, is working as 

a laboratory technician at the Nes
l; itt Memorial Hospital. 

Albert Miller, who graduatE:d 
from Bucknell Junior College last 
June, is stvdying electrical engin
eering at Penn State. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Warmkes
sel are residing in Lockport, N. Y. 

Doris Raub, now a Junior at 
Bucknell University, spent a recent 
week-end at her home here in 
Wilkes-Barre. 

Ruth Douglas, a Senior at Lewis
burg, was at home over the past 
week-end. 

Harold Bergmann, '46, is asso
ciated wi t h his · father in business. 

PRE-VICTORY DANCE 
IS HUGE SUCCESS 

On October 25, Bucknell students 
enjoyed the second pre-victory 
dance of the season. News of the 
success of the first dance had been 
spread (by Kilroy, no doubt) and 
a Large crowd turned out for the 
fun. 

Reese Pelton's Collegiates start
ed the dancing at 8 and held forth 
a ll evening with sweet music and 
a lso with some good hot a rranr e
ments for the jitterbugs in the 
crowd. 

Some of the upperclassmen won
dered where all the stranger s came 
from-it turned out that they were 
the recently hazed f,reshmen, who 
left their buckets at home a111d 
came out in style. 

If you missed the first two 
dances, be sure to show up for t he 
victory dance after the Bucknell
King's game. It's sure t o be fun! 

A farm boy sat milking his cow 
when an. elderly lady who had two 
sons in the army stopped and said, 
"Young man, why aren't you at 
the fi:ont?" 

"Because", answered the farmer, 
"there ain't no milk at that end." 

- 0-

PERMLSSION GRANTED 
A housewife interviewing a pro~ 

spective maid was exerting herself 
to make the jo:b sound attractive. 
As a final inducement she said, 
"And we have no children , Maggie. 
That will make your work much 
lighter." 

Maggie grinned br oadly. "I'll 
take the place, ma'am", she decid
ed, "but I'm awfully fond of chil
dren, so don't restrict yourself on 
my accoumt." 

-o
PRE,S,CRIPTIONS 

"I prescribe absolute quiet for 
your husband", said the doctor. 
"Here's a sleeping powder ." 

"When do I g ive it t o him?" 
asked the wife." 

"You don't give it to him',' re
plied the doctor. "You t ake it your
self." 

-0-

A rich old aunt was paying her 
nephew's college expenses and her 
visitor asked her if it was expen-
sive. 

"Well", said the aunt, "some of 
the languages run pretty high. My 
check this month covered $10 for 
Chemistry, $20 for Latin, and $250 
for Scotch." 

-0-
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FOOTBALL 
TO-NIGHT 

-*
Bucknelll C. 

- vs. -

I( ine:' s Colleee 
L-· L, 

-*-
l(ingston Stadium 

Students 30¢ Adults 60¢ 

Game Time 8 P. M. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Johnny Martin: Miss Gittins' 
car, "Pepsi", would be a natural." 

Joe Callahan: "Borrow a big dog 
and put a papier-mache buffalo 
head on him. Hang ,some kind of 
brown cloth over his back and lead 
him around the field . I'll lend you 
my big collie-he looks like a buf-
fa lo." . . -

Irene Weinkowski: " A pig. After 
all , a football's a pigskiil1, isn 't it?" 

Eugene May lock: "I think a pig, 
too. At the end of the season we 
could have a big bar1"<>cue." 

Pinky Wilkes : "A monkey be
ca use we make m;rnke ys of t he 
other teams." 

Nelson Nelson: "A sq uirreL It 
would be very economical to feed." 

DOG TAX 
Ingenuity of expression, rather 

than knowledge, is revealed in a n 
essay by a small boy on the sub
ject of "Income Tax". 

The youngster, knowing less 
than nothing about his subject, put 
his little miil1d into high gear, and 
presently came up with the follow-
ing: 

"I have a little dog, his name is 
Tax. I opened the door, and in 
come Tax." 
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handling business affairs for the 
team, had quite a bit of trouble 
when he attempted to find just how 
many tickets Misericordia College 
wanted for the King's - Bucknell 

SELECT SIX 

Tonight is one of the biggest 
nights in the athletic history of 
Bucknell University Junior, College. 
The King's-Bucknell game marks 
the height of the 1946 football 
schedule. It almost seems imposs
ible that two months ago we were 
listening to people tell us that we 
were eligible for life-time •scholar
ships in any one of the i,nstitutions 

, for the feeble-minded because we 
happened to have the crazy idea 
that football would go over at this 
institution. 

Thanks to lots of hard work on 
the part of many of the faculty 
members and students of the junior 
college, football has b~comc just 
about the biggest thing in this 
school outside of scholastic work. 

Unlike other schools that start 
football, this college ha s a top
notch team that looks better than 
most of the s maller college teams 
throughout the country that have 
been engaged in the grid sport for 
many a year. The boys and Coach 
George Ralston have been doing a 
swell job so far this season and 
deserve a great deal of credit. 

Here's another of those almost 
accurate predictions. Bucknell JC 
27, King's College 6. 

Ed Nattras, substitute center for 
this institution's eleven, has been 
putting an educated toe to good 
use of late. In the first contest of 
the season, Nattras kicked two ex
tra points when the junior college 
beat Keystone 1'.4 to 0. 

A week later the Ralstonmen 
journeyed to Lewisburg to meet 
the Bucknell University jayvees. It 
was during this contest that the 
ability of Nattras to boot extra 
points really came through. The 
local club was behind 6 to O until 
the last four minutes of the ball 
game, when the junior college ag
gregation pushed across the tying 
six-pointer. The outcome of the 
battle depended upon Nattras and 
whether or not he codd put across 
the point. Needless to say, he put 
it squarely between the crossbars 
and won the game. 

Last week against Pittston Voca
tional, when this institution helped 
itself to a large slice of the upper 
valley club's pride by beating the 
Flanagan aggregation· 40 to 0, Nat
tras upped his extra point kicks to 
seven, all out of a possible eight 
kicks. 

schedule, why not stage it at a 
time when the most benefit can be 
derived from it? The best time, so 
far as we can see, would be some
time when no other school is play
ing. " Little Bill" Phillips, well 
known radio announcer in Wyom
ing Valley, offered a: suggestion 
tha t seemed tops to us. He believed 
that a King 'sBuck.nell classic would 
be a record breaker so far as a 
crowd is concerned if the game 
were scheduled for Thanksgiving 
eve, Th E' re are no other games 
listed for that time and, more than 
likely, King ston would he willing 
to rent out the field . Another sug
gestion that we liked very much 
was to hold the game the Saturday 
after Thanksgiving. Once again 
there are no other games, and such 
a contest would, eventually, de
velop into the official •end to all 
grid contests in Wyoming Valley, 
ot: tside of any extra-season champ
ionship games or exhibition battles 
that might appear. 

One of the reasons for Elliot 
game. It seems that Joe couldn't Lawrence's success is his ability to 
give any good answers to some of choose good material. His decision 
the questions put to him. In fact to the record the oldie, "Apple 
they almost tok his application Blossom Time", is an eJtample of 
One of the queer incidents that 
happened at the Pittston Vocatio:n- his ability to choose which is so 
al-Bucknell contest was related by necessary to any top band. On this 
Mr. Williams, who told how one record we have a good Jack Hunt
man approached the ticket gate er vocal backed up by a typical 
and demanded admission on his Lawre,nce arrangement complete 
Wyoming Seminary season pass. with French horn, oboe, and bas-
Seeing no connection, Mr. Williams soon. The result is a beautif.ul ren
had to turn the man down. This · re- dition of a song which up 'ti! now 
fusal. however, did not kill the de- had been done successfully only by 
sire of the would-be gate crasher the Andrews Sisters. 
to t r y to get in without purchasing When you first hear Artie Shaw's 
a ticket. A few minutes later he version of "Ni,e ht and Day", it will 
was back with a tale of woe about remind you of his former teriffic 
his brother who played on the hit, "Begi,n the Beguine". The 
Pittston t 2am We never did find rhythm section stands out and 
out just how that story ended helps to give this song, which is so 
'.Vl~ybe he got in. At least, he sure easily dragged, a beat and a bounce 
tried hard enough. that no one has applied to it be-

I 
fore. Harry Bluestone, who directs 

GERMAN CLUB the fiddles, has made them attack 
7 :l . . . · and h l: e intn the music, instead of 

Jrifting a low•· in the background. 
---- It's a,n inst:-u·nental success, and 

With the advent thi s semest er o~ 1 Artie's wonderful clarinet passages 
larger German classe~, many s t ~- ' we:~ve in :rnd out of the score to 
dents_ have become 1,nterested 111 put the finishing touches to this I 
startmg a program of German l excellent record. 
activities. . One of the best of the new vocal-

Let's look into this before it's On October 29, the _first meetJ~g ists on wax is the ex-Jimmy Dorsey 
too late. If we don't schedule the: was _held for those mterested m singer, Teddy Walt~rs. This time 
game next year for one of these startmg a German club. The meet- he takes the Dick Kenny tune, 
more important dates, we may find ing was well attended and many "Adventure" and subjects it to his 
King's lined up with some other concre~e suggestions :,vere made slow, easy, effortless style of si111g
school. regardmg the forma_tion of the ing. Teddy supports himself on a 

After tonight's game with King's 
College, Buckndl's eleven will go 
on the road for a week. The con
test next Saturday (November 16) 
at Williamsport ·wm find Dickin
son Seminary playing host to the 
junior college gridders. 

Dickinson Seminary, considered 
a strong team in the junior college 
circles took a 33 to 6 beating from 
Mansfield State Teacher's College 
last Saturday at the Mansfield Sta
dium. Reports from the Mansfield 
team manager stated that Dickin
son had a fairly strong team so far 
as ground defenses were concerned 
but the teachers had little trouble 
in scoring against the seminary 
club via the aerial route. 

Guess it's time the boys got 
their wings anyhow; they've been 
scoring most of their six-pointers 
through the air. 

BEACONETTE.S .. . Since our 
request to have thirty-six hours 
pt:t into each day was refused by 
the higher command, we find that 
the sports writing will have to be 
handled by someone else. The 
scribes who will be in the sporting 

club. It was_ felt advisable ~o de- guitar, a la Johnny Johnston, and 
lay proceedmg further until an- you'll hear some of his finger work 
other meeting co_uld be held, so between choruses. Both the song 
that any others mterested wou(d and the singer on this record should 
have a chance to express their hit the jackpot. 
opinions. Krupa, who has a swing "rep", 

It was s_uggested that a commit- is doing much better with the bal
tee comprised of members elected lads than he is with the jump 
from each Ger.man class should act tuilles. His recording of "That's 
as the governmg ?~dy of the pro- , My Name" tends to prove this 
p_osed club. In add1t1on, the forma- , point. Buddy Stewart opens this 
t1011 of a German glee club was ' western ditty with a bit of shot 
proposed. . . . singing, and goes on to do a splen-

All persons mterested m helpmg did job with the rest of the song. 
to form a German club are r~quest- Kurpa has been featuring a tenor 
ed to attend the next meetmg on , sax which supports the vocalist, 
Monday, Nov~mber 4. Please re- much as Bobby Hackett's cornet 
member, that m order to ~ak~ the used to do 011 some of the Glenn 
German club w?at you wish it to Miller recoi·ds, and its very effect
be, and to_ have 1t succeed, your at- ive. This song is being heavily re
tendance 1s ,necessary. corded but so far this seems to be 

Auf Wiedersehen ! Bis morgen! the be~t version. 
oder etwas. Every once in a while a record 

Rein Reporter, Ruprecht comes out that seems to have just 

BUJC SPONSORS GRID 
DANCE TONIGHT 

about everything. On the record, 
the band is tops, the tune is de
lightfully different, the arrange
ment is good, and it's suing by one 
of the best novelty singers in the 

Following the Bucknell J. C.- business. It's Les Brown's record-
King's College football game to- ing of "Best Man", a clever tune 
night there will be a sport daince with a trick ending, which should 

in th~ St. Stephen's Audito.rium on I rem\11d youh. hof · thde "I Shaid hNi·toa" 

1 
num.,er w 1c ma e sue a 

South Franklin street. few ye;rs ago. Butch Stone sings 'i 
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We can't argue about a record, d~partment are Garfield Davis, who 
like that. The funny part of it is did some excellent work two sem
that the fellow never _played foot- esters ago when he handled sports 
ball before and is doing a swell job for the Beacon, a~d Ned . McGhec, 
at the center position besides kick- who has been a~soc1ated with n~w~-
in the one point additions. paper and rad10 work ever _sm~!.! 

g ____ his high school days and while m 
the service .We will, however, con
tinue to write a one column Sports 
Beacon, but the other material will 
be taken care of by the two new 
sports writers . . . Here's hoping 
P inkowski never finds out what the 
new scribblers look like. He won't 
stand for mixi.ng a guy's name up, 
even when it's only a short touch
down run. 

This bei111g the first season of the I in his inimitable style, as the band . 
grid sport for the two city colleges, makes itself known without taking \ 
it would be nice if this post-gai:ne any play from the vocalist. Be- I 
dance would be the first m a series cause Les Brown can play novelties J.. ----------------

to foster sc~ool sp_irit and an a~m~- like this, as well as good sweet and 
sphere of fr1endsh1p between Kmg s swing he continues to stay on the 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

Ever since we heard about this 
school's putting the okay on a grid 
team, we started to make sugges
tions and in general have seemed 
to be trying in a rather vain way 
to run things. Back issues will ver
ify the fact that we mentioned be
forehand that the games would go 
better under the lights and that 
Kingston field could possibly be 
obtained. Some of those pipe 
dreams didn't turn out to be too 
bad, so here's another one. 

Since the King's College-Buck
nell Junior College game is the 
biggest contest on either school's 

* Flannels * Tweeds 

* * 
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Plaids 

* Gabardines * Worsteds 
ALTERATIONS FREE 

TWEED Y'S PANTS 
STORES 

2 W. NORTHAMPTON ST. 

We wonder if anything has been 
done about the suggestion we made 
in the last issue when we offered 
a plan for compensating the ath
letes for their efforts. The sugges
tion centered around the formation 
of a Bucknell Junior College Let
terman's Club. We also asked that 
the school form some sort of a plan 
for awarding letters to men who 
participate on the various athletic 
teams and the awarding- of sweat
ers to lettermen in their senior 
year .. . It all goes with the game 
and is just as important in the 
long run as the band and cheer
leaders. 

This guy Gorgas has been giv
ing us quite a bit of trouble. At 
first we had him listed as Francis, 
but that was soon straightened out 
The name is Bob ... Joe Calahan, 
who has been doing a swell job in 

Coltege a,nd this institution. top. • 
It has been announce~ th_at t~e Jimmy Dorsey displays his tech-

students of C?lle_ge M1sericord1a nique with ballads 011 his recent 
hav_e also be~ mv1ted to t~e dance recording of the beautiful tune 
tomght. _This_ should relieve the "The Way That The Wind Blows". 
woman s1tuat1~n. . . . Bob Carroll's vocal is falwless, a~ 

The da:ice will begm 1mm~d1at~- in places his singing is reminiscent 
ly followmg the game. Music will of the old Crosby. A singer like 
be supplie~ b_y records. 1:he one Bob is what the Dorsey band has 
thing certam 1s that approx1m_ately needed for some time, and if he 
one~half of t'he attendance will be sticks, Jimmy should be able to 
happy and th~ other half sad .. The produce some records like the ones 
reason for this, ?f c~ur:se, will be that made him a recording sensa
that one school will wm the contest tion a few vears ago. This record 
and one will lose. Of course, there is a,n excell~nt start. 
could be a tie. 
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